Plot outline:
1. Players start in the action, driving to rob a Chinese convoy of a Hongqi CA72 limo and 2 Crown
Vics coming south from San Diego
 They are on interstate 5, at night
 Told to rob 4 (or number of players) briefcases from passengers of limo. Told to be around $40k
total. In the briefcases are 4 jade statues: Dragon, Tiger, Monkey, Ox
2. Open next scene 2 days later at the top of a 4 story parking garage, north west in hillside
neighborhood of Los Feliz near Griffith Park
 Meeting contact/fence who setup the job: Joseph Grass (think of Cassidy from Preacher)
 He seems agitated, accepts the statues, shows bank transfer to each player on his phone
 As he leaves players hear a screech of tires outside, Joseph gets shot by Chinese gang and they
make off with statues
 Phone alert beeps, bank transfer has been reversed (from gang stealing Joseph's phone)
 Chinese gang is led by Li Fang, a deadly female driver. Second in command is Gong Chin, an
overweight male. Optional gang name The Thunder Cobras
 Figure out gang house is on the second floor of a Chinese restaurant: Good Fortune Surprise
 Restaurant is by an alley that weaves through an abandoned park. Front and side entrance, also a
hidden back entrance. Floor to ceiling glass on the main floor. Maybe a koi pond with a big table in
the middle is where Gong Chin is sitting. Could have a big dog in the back gambling room that
surprises the players, or Gong Chin retreats there. Could have a kitchen with the usual cookwith
knife attacking players.
3. Raid and brief fight, Gong Chin escapes with 2 of the statues, day time chase scene ensues
 If running out of time just have Li Fang with all 4 statues and end the game here
 Otherwise stop Gong Chin, he gives up info on Li Fang and other two statues, which are trophies
at the annual Storm Race 2018
4. Prep for race, then have it through drainage canals
 Eventually police show up, race fragments off through Bel Air, ends in a big climax
 Players should end up escaping police, catching Li Fang, and getting all the statues
Fun driving/chase/race locations:
 Dry water canals or storm drainage ditches like Terminator 2
 Griffith park (Hollywood sign, big mountain called Mount Lee, LA zoo)
 Santa Monica (south west district right along the water, north of Inglewood), has a big pier and
carnival and Venice Beach
 Bel Air (extremely fancy houses, palm tree lined roads, etc.)
 Warner Bros studio (movie/scenery lots)
General driving incidents:
 Motorcycles or dirt bikes
 Person crossing the street
 Train on tracks
 Garbage truck backing out of alley
 Fruit cart or other market items in the street
 Going into the opposite lane
 Jumping an off/on ramp
 Semi truck rolling over to get out of the way

 Giant crowd or carnival
 Drawbridge slowly going up
 Parking garage
 Rock slide along the road
 Going down a dark alley and turning off lights
and engine
 Emergency cargo dump to try to gain more
speed
 Driving through construction site

